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for The loue Of Horses 
'13~ lf'ran~ J. '13uc~man 

Winning .flace Horse Latest Venture For 
Well Known Cowboy 'Cheese' 

This ole cowboy ~nd his land sale in Lexington, Ky., 
classy wife couldn't be and bought this yearling 
much happier than they are colt in partnership with 
about their latest entertain- Randy Patterson of Antho-
ment-business venture. ny." . 
. Before t&lkil!~~put any- ; Named South Branch 
thing· else, ·h<itJii' wtth wide Storm,, the dark bay .two
grins, Cheese:. and Judy y.ear-C>ld with four socks and 
Marte~'iltf Scl'!Wfol! insisted •, a star, is by Stormin Fever 
upon Showing a video of the and out ofKadija. He's·been 
first race fOl' th.eir Thor- in training with Keith As.
oughbred staliion they mussen at Laredo, Texas. 
bought last fall. · Adrenalin was flowing as 

"We've shtiwn this to the couple intermittently 
everybody e'xcept Jesus announced the race from 
Christ and Santa Claus," their living room chairs. 
Cheese contended, as the "He's lasL Our hearts were 
show rolled from June 30, at sinking," Cheese ad-lil;>bed. 
Lone Star Park in Grand "But look at him now,'' 
Prairie, Texas. Judy inserted. "He made his 

"I've always wanted to be move. Look at him go." 
in the race horse business, The race ends, and their 
and we finally decided to do horse moved from last most 
it befor~ I ran out of time," of the race to first place in 
Marten continued. "We went. the final straightaway. "We 
to the Septf!:mber Keene-- were so excited. We're still 

excited," Judy.proclaimed. 
Horses, and making in

vestments, are nothing new 
to Cheese · Marten. "Of 
course' we worked horses 
when I was a k;id, and I've 
always had horSes," he re
called. "My f'>rst horse was a 
spotted half-Shetland mare 
named Trixy. I broke and 
rode her with a $35 Sears & 
Roebuck saddle, when I was 
eight years old." 

While he's had lots of 
horses, the most recent win
ne'r isn't really his first race 
horse. "When I was 17 years 
old, I bought a Thorough
bred from Bus Howard at 
Strong City and trained him 
myself," Cheese rel~ted. 
"Jack Chase sponsored me, 

"·· 

Richard Reed was my jock
ey and we ran him at Empo
ria and got beat by a long 
ways." The horse ended up 
making a good ranch horse. 

"I hope our second ven
ture in race horses is better 
than my first," Cheese 
added. "If we go broke, we'll 
have a good time doing it,'' 
Judy confirmed. 

Since that first out, their 
horse has been in a stakes 
race, finishing second be
hind "the highest rated two
year-old in the country this 
year," Judy elaborated. 

Because he's so po;wer
ful, a knee was chipped ~~ 
that race. Following laser 
surgery, the stallion is rest
ing before his next race, at 
Remington Park in Okla
homa City this fall. 

Before going any furllher, 
let it be · clarified how 
Cheese acquired his mon
icker. Born as Gerald, his 
name change came during 
the fourth grade.:'We· were 
playing Farmer In The Dell, 
and I never was too fast. The 
mouse a-lways gets the 
cheese; that was me, and the 
name just stuck," Cheese ad
mitted. 

"He's always just been 
Cheese," Judy recognized. 
"Nobody knows him by any-

Cheese and Judy Marten of Scranton are with 
Cheese's riding horse at their ranch near Scranton. 
Well known throughout the country, Cheese was a 
rodeo contestant for many years, and the couple 
has recently added a race horse to their diverse 
ventures. 



Continuedfrpm page 12 days,'' he grinned. 
In addition to running 

thing else, but he's one of cattle and farming, Cheese 
the best known and most re- went to work for Goodyear 
spected men aronnd.'.! . , R)lbber Cpmpany at Topeka 

Cheese . st~rted. l'opfng in 1959'; fie kept that job 38 
with de.:li<:litinn· at.an early 1/2 years, before retiring in 
age. "My dad, Lester, and I 1997. "They stiil send :me a 
built an arena across tl}e few tokens monthly, but I 
highway from our home ·don't have any trouble 
soutli"·<>f. Alma in 1951," the spending them," the cowboy 
cowbby s'itared. ''We'<Lbtiy 20 acknowledged. 
Brahma calves e·ac-h spring- Married tO Lois Haefke 
and have ropings · every in 1962, CJi!'eSe Cl)!ltinued to 
Wednesday night.'' rode<> . must .·. weekends. 

Cowboys from far arld -Amongthe.mosi.tti;morable 
wide -came .to. rope. They'd .. are the F.aul'l:fu9M·)l;(y~at 
also llfave steel' or cow rid- · Cassodli5" .atilt M<>l~ne;!and 
ing, bJIII doggi:nJil. and'team "of cours_er~'@:<;t;: Elskridge 
tying, along wiJ;h variations Labor Day ROdeo w,as con, 
of calfroping. · · sidered Little Chey~nne in 

"Darold Marlow, · the · those days.' · · 
Wabaunsee County agent, Collecting a share of the 
had a 4'H rodeo the•e over kitty at many rodeos, Cheese 
30 years," Cheese noted. · . specifically remembered, 

From his practice, "In '61, I won both the calf 
Cheese became one of the roping and' bull dogging at 
top young cowboys around.' North Topeka and then wori 
In 1955,-he was amember of both rounds of the steer 
the first Kansas team to wrestling at Peculiar, MO.'' 
compete in the National "I never was great, Out I 
High School .Rodeo Finals got by," he confirmed. 
at Harrl~!fon, Neb. ·· '<''· One. 0f his most -embar-

"Fou'r .of us took o'ne >rassjng mblnents had to be 
horse ·and Jill used· him'•t;l : ·at the,.lO:day Benjamin .Sta
compete in calf roping. We '· bles Rodeo in Kansas City; 
didn't win anything, but we The saddle turned on his 
had a go.Qd time," Cheese re- horse, and Cheese fell off in 
fleeted. · · ·· the grand entry. "There was-

A member of the Chaps n't anything I could do, but 
Club at K-State, Cheese get up, tighten my cinch and 
competed in calf roping ride· out. I never heard the 
and bull dogging at Na- end of that," he claimed. 
tiona! Intercollegiate Rodeo A number of good horses 
Association events for five were used by Cheese over 
semesters. "We~ had a lot the years. "I did a lot oftrad
of fun. Actually, we did · ing, and I rode horses 
quite a few things in those owned by other contest-

ants," he said. "The best 
horse I ever owned was a 
Ready Money W gelding 
called _Robbie. He was an 
airplane if you didn't ride 
him a quarter mile first, but 
he'd get out of the chute 
very quick." 

Living at Alma and Tope
ka for short periods, Cheese 
moved his family to the 
present Osage County ranch 
in 1969. Starting with 240 
acres, the operation has 
grown to just under two sec
tions. "It's all grass now, but 
I used to farm;' he stated. 
'Td usually work the night. 
shifts at Goodyear, so it 
wollld fit in with the ranch." 

The. home. ranch·at Alma 
has ·. sfilce been dispersed, 
and Marten Arena ha~ dete- · 
riorated. "There has been 
talk of rebuilding it imd hav- . 
lljg a reunion of all 'the old 
cowboys, but that won't like
ly happen," Cheese figured. 

·naising three ehildren, 
all how married and with 

families, Cheese named 
them: Todd, Wade and 
Jayoa. "The boys are real 
successful professionally, 
but they never took to riding 
horses much," Dad in~ 
formed. "Jayna was always a 
top hand and competed suc
cessfUlly in all levels of 
rodeo. She still rodeos." 

Cheese is proud of his 
seven grandchildren~ A den~ 
tal hygienist by professiOn, 
Ja:Y'na Dyer and her hus
band, Monte, horse trairier 
at Ottawa, have a boy, fivel 
and a girl, nine, who go tc; 
many j\ih'ior rodeos: "We try 
'to·go watch them as often M 
possible," Cheese granted. · 

'.Lois passed away in 1997 
after a battle with pancreat
ic cancer. Cheese married, 
Judy CMoeller-Warren) in 
1998. She has two grown 
children, ,Stacy and Scott 
and five grandchildren. "My 
children always had'.horses 
when they were young, and 
now my grandchildren are 

Grass&; Grahl, J\uliust'28, 2oli7 i>i.ge i3 

Cheese Marlen has always gotten his share of chiding, 
but he's never been shy on returning the favor. This fa
vorite living room photo is "It's been a long day.". 

involved with horses too,"· 
Judy clarified. 

Greyhounds became an 
integral part of the Marten 

operation 17 years ago. "We 
started out by leasing one, 

Continued on page 14 
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Continued from page 13 
and it just grew from there," 
Cheese commented. "We've 
bad some good dogs, and 
some mediocre ones." 

They had up to 12 fe
males, r:iising an average of 
three litters every · two 
years. "We've slimriled down 
to half that many now," 
Cheese calculated. All of 
the females are bred artifi
cially, raising an average of 

. five pups per litter. 
Their dqgs are running at 

tracks around tbe country. 
''We've had lnck sending 
dogs to Rhode Island, Flori
da and Memphis," Cheese 
detailed. "The dogs have dif
ferent abilities, and there's 
usually a track someplace 
where they can win." 

Having trained their· own 
dogs, the Martens built a 
quarter-mile track on the 
ranch so they wouldn't have 
to drive to the track at Abi
lene. "It has really paid for 
itself ln the time and ex
penses we•ve saved," Cheese 
explained. "Several other 
Greyhound owners in the 
area pay to train here too, so 
that all helps out." 

While he usually kept a 
herd of .130 stock cows, 
Cheese dispersed the cattle 
last year and now rents the 
grassland. A portion of the 
ranch is also in the Conser
vation Reserve Prograni. 
Longtime ranch employee 
Gary Schattak was credited 

for his assistance in the 
ranch work. 

Additionally, Cheese 
conducts deer hunts on the 
property. "We don't adver
tise, but we have had a lot of 
i"nterest from hunters in the 

- big cities back east," he 
said. 

It's been a few years 
since Cheese competed in 
wild cow milking and team 
roping, but he still keeps 
one horSe; Frank, for riding 
and gathering. "This horl'e 
has plenty of gas, yet he's re
ally the second )jest horse 
I've ever had," Cheese said. 
''I've had lots ,of opportuni
ties to sell him, but he's just 
not for sale." 

Stricken with Parkin~ 
son's disease five years ago, 
Cheese .is slowed down 
some, but there's never a 
dull moment. "We always 
have. someplace to go. We 
don't want to miss any
thing," Judy inserted. "This 
race horse business is dif
ferent than the Greyhounds. 
We don't know he's going to 
run until the day before the 
race. We keep our suitcases 
packed." 

Whether it's at the sale 
barn, a rodeo, the qog races 
or the horse track, Cheese 
and Judy Marten are always 
smiling and visiting. "We 
koow people all over the 
country and enjoy knowing 
and seeing them," Cheese 
concluded. 

In the Greyhound business for 17 years, Cheese 
Marten explains how dogs are handled from breeding 
through racing at their Scranton ranch. 



Winning Race Horse Latest Venture For Well Known Cowboy 'Cheese' 

This ole cowboy and his classy wife couldn't be much happier than they are about their latest entertainment
business venture. 

Before talking about anything else, both with wide grins, Cheese and Judy Marten of Scranton insisted upon 
showing a video of the first race for their Thoroughbred stallion they bought last fall. 

"We've shown this to everybody except Jesus Christ and Santa Claus," Cheese contended, as the show 
rolled from June 30, at Lone Star Park in Grand Prairie, Texas. 

"I've always wanted to be in the race horse business, and we finally decided to do it before I ran out of time," 
Marten continued. "We went to the September Keeneland sale in Lexington, Ky., and bought this yearling colt 
in partnership with Randy Patterson of Anthony." 

Named South Branch Storm, the dark bay two-year-old with four socks and a star, is by Stormin Fever and 
out of Kadija. He's been in training with Keith Asmussen at Laredo, Texas. 

Adrenalin was flowing as the couple intermittedly announced the race from their living room chairs. "He's 
last. Our hearts were sinking," Cheese ad-libbed. 

"But look at him now," Judy inserted. "He made his move. Look at him go." 
The race ends, and their horse moved from last most of the race to first place in the final straightaway. "We 

were so excited. We're still excited," Judy proclaimed. 
Horses, and making investments, are nothing new to Cheese Marten. "Of course we worked horses when I 

was a kid, and I've always had horses," he recalled. "My first horse was a spotted half-Shetland mare named 
Trixy. I broke and rode her with a $35 Sears & Roebuck saddle, when I was eight years old." 

While he's had lots of horses, the most recent winner isn't really his first race horse. "When I was 17 years 
old, I bought a Thoroughbred from Bus Howard at Strong City and trained him myself," Cheese related. "Jack 
Chase sponsored me, Richard Reed was my jockey and we ran him at Emporia and got beat by a long ways." 
The horse ended up making a good ranch horse. 

"I hope our second venture in race horses is better than my first," Cheese added. "If WfJ go broke, we'll have 
a good time doing it," Judy confirmed. 

Since that first out, their horse has been in a stakes race, finishing second behind "the highest rated two
year-old in the country this year," Judy elaborated. 

Because he's so powerful, a knee was chipped in that race. Following laser surgery, the stallion is resting 
before his next race, at Remington Park in Oklahoma City this fall. 

Before going any further, let it be clarified how Cheese acquired his monicker. !3orn as Gerald, his name 
change came during the fourth grade. "We were playing Farmer In The Dell, and I never was too fast. The 
mouse always gets the cheese; that was me, and the name just stuck," Cheese admitted. 

"He's always just been Cheese," Judy recognized. "Nobody knows him by anything else, but he's one of the 
best known and rnost respected men around." 

Cheese started roping with dedication at an early age. "My dad, Lester, and I built an arena across the high
way from our home south of Alma in 1951 ,"the cowboy shared. "We'd buy 20 Brahma calves each spring and 
have ropings every Wednesday night." 

Cowboys from far and wide came to rope. They'd also have steer or cow riding, bull dogging, and team tying, 
along with variations of calf roping. 

"Darold Marlow, the Wabaunsee County agent, had a 4-H rodeo there over 30 years," Cheese noted. 
From his practice, Cheese became one of the top young cowboys around. In 1955, he was a member of the 

first Kansas team to compete in the National High School Rodeo Finals at Harrison, Neb. 
"Four of us took one horse and all used him to compete in calf roping. We didn't win anything, but we had 

a good time," Cheese reflected. 
A member of the Chaps Club at K-State, Cheese competed in calf roping and bull dogging at National Inter

collegiate Rodeo Association events for five semesters. "We had a lot of fun. Actually, we did quite a few things 
in those days," he grinned. 

In addition to running cattle and farming, Cheese went to work for Goodyear Rubber Company at Topeka in 
1959. He kept that job 38 1/2 years, before retiring in 1997. "They still send me a few tokens monthly, but I 
don't have any trouble spending them," the cowboy acknowledged. 

Married to Lois Haefke in 1962, Cheese continued to rodeo most weekends. Among the most memorable 
are the Fourth of July run at Cassoday and Moline, and "of course, the Eskridge Labor Day Rodeo was con
sidered Little Cheyenne in those days." 

Collecting a share of the kitty at many rodeos, Cheese specifically remembered, "In '61, I won both the calf 
roping and bull dogging at North Topeka and then won both rounds of the steer wrestling at Peculiar, Mo." 

"I never was great, but I got by," he confirmed. 



One of his most embarrassing moments had to be at the 1 0-day Benjamin Stables Rodeo in Kansas City. 
The saddle turned on his horse, and Cheese fell off in the grand entry. "There wasn't anything I could do, but 
get up, tighten rny cinch and ride out. I never heard the end of that," he claimed. 

A number of good horses were used by Cheese over the years. "I did a lot of trading, and I rode horses 
owned by other contestants," he said. "The best horse I ever owned was a Ready Money W gelding called 
Robbie. He was an airplane if you didn't ride him a quarter mile first, but he'd get out of the chute very quick." 

Living at Alma and Topeka for short periods, Cheese moved his family to the present Osage County ranch 
in 1969. Starting with 240 acres, the operation has grown to just under two sections. "It's all grass now, but I 
used to farm," he stated. "I'd usually work the night shifts at Goodyear, so it would fit in with the ranch." 

The home ranch at Alma has since been dispersed, and Marten Arena has deteriorated. "There has been 
talk of rebuilding it and having a reunion of all the old cowboys, but that won't likely happen," Cheese figured. 

Raising three children, all now married and with families, Cheese named them: Todd, Wade and Jayna. "The 
boys are real successful professionally, but they never took to riding horses much," Dad informed. "Jayna was 
always a top hand and competed successfully in all levels of rodeo. She still rodeos." 

Cheese is proud of his seven grandchildren. A dental hygienist by profession, Jayna Dyer and her husband, 
Monte, horse trainer at Ottawa, have a boy, five, and a girl, nine, who go to many junior rodeos. "We try to go 
watch them as often as possible," Cheese granted. 

Lois passed away in 1997 after a battle with pancreatic cancer. Cheese married Judy (Moeller-Warren) in 
1998. She has two grown children, Stacy and Scott and five grandchildren. "My children always had horses 
when they were young, and now my grandchildren are involved with horses too," Judy clarified. 

Greyhounds became an integral part of the Marten operation 17 years ago. "We started out by leasing one, 
and it just grew from there," Cheese commented. "We've had some good dogs, and some mediocre ones." 

They had up to 12 females, raising an average of three litters every two years. "We've slimmed down to half 
that many now," Cheese calculated. All of the females are bred artificially, raising an average of five pups per 
litter. 

Their dogs are running at tracks around the country. "We've had luck sending dogs to Rhode Island, Flori
da and Memphis," Cheese detailed. "The dogs have different abilities, and there's usually a track someplace 
where they can win." 

Having trained their own dogs, the Martens built a quarter-mile track on the ranch so they wouldn't have to 
drive to the track at Abilene. "It has really paid for itself in the time and expenses we've saved," Cheese 
explained. "Several other Greyhound owners in the area pay to train here too, so that all helps out." 

While he usually kept a herd of 130 stock cows, Cheese dispersed the cattle last year and now rents the 
grassland. A portion of the ranch is also in the Conservation Reserve Program. Longtime ranch employee Gary 
Schattak was credited for his assistance in the ranch work. 

Additionally, Cheese conducts deer hunts on the property. "We don't advertise, but we have had a lot of 
interest from hunters in the big cities back east," he said. 

It's been a few years since Cheese competed in wild cow milking and team roping, but he still keeps one 
horse, Frank, for riding and gathering. "This horse has plenty of gas, yet he's really the second best horse I've 
ever had," Cheese said. "I've had lots of opportunities to sell him, but he's just not for sale." 

Stricken with Parkinson's disease five years ago, Cheese is slowed down some, but there's never a dull 
moment. "We always have someplace to go. We don't want to miss anything," Judy inserted. "This race horse 
business is different than the Greyhounds. We don't know he's going to run until the day before the race. We 
keep our suitcases packed." 

Whether it's at the sale barn, a rodeo, the dog races or the horse track, Cheese and Judy Marten are always 
smiling and visiting. "We know people all over the country and enjoy knowing and seeing them," Cheese con
cluded. 



Cheese and Judy Marten of Scranton are with 
Cheese's riding horse at their ranch near Scran
ton. Well known throughout the country, Cheese 
was a rodeo contestant for many years, and the 
couple has recently added a race horse to their 
diverse ventures. 

Cheese Marten has always gotten his share of 
chiding, but he's never been shy on returning the 
favor. This favorite living room photo is "It's been 
a long day." 

"""""'"""~'"'Maiden !)~$h 
SOUTH BRANCH STORM 

Randy Patterson- Ovmer 
Steve Asmussen ~ Trainer 

Ramsey Zimmerman - Juc;key 
CaU Transfer ~Second 

Rideitlikeustoleit ~Third 
5 112 h.trlongs in 1 ~06.32 

Purse $24,000 june 3(}, 2007 

Cheese and Judy Marten of Scranton joined their stallion, South Branch 
Storm, in the winner's circle after his first race at Lone Star Park in Grand 
Prairie, Texas. 



Cheese Marten is with his Thoroughbred stal
lion, South Branch Storm, last winter at Keith 
Asmussen's training facility near Laredo, Texas. 

For convenience, Cheese Marten built a quar
ter-mile Greyhound training track at his ranch 
near Scranton. Other breeders from the area also 
pay to train at the facility. 

In the Greyhound business for 17 years, 
Cheese Marten explains how dogs are handled 
from breeding through racing at their Scranton 
ranch. 



Gilfillian Party Maiden Dash 

SOUTH BRANCH STORM 
Randy Patterson - Owner 
Steve Asmussen - Trainer 

Ramsey Zimmerman - Jockey 
Call Transfer - Second 

Rideitlikeustoleit - Third 
5 1/2 Furlongs in 1:06.32 

Purse $24,000 June 30, 2007 


